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Thats a wrap folks
As the curtain came down on 
another KAS theatre production, 
the feeling in the room was 
nothing short of electric. What a 
credit to our kids and greater 
community at large. This year we 
were treated to a rendition of the 
classic “Alice in Wonderland” 
and it certainly delivered on the 
wonder. 

The cast delivered goosebump 
inducing performances with 
stand out efforts from Alice, The 
White Rabbit and The Mad 
Hatter keeping me enthralled 
throughout. I was especially 
wowed by the set design and 
costuming this year which was 
really like another world! 

Overall, another amazing 
production. I extend massive 
congratulations to everybody 
involved and I hope you all left 
feeling as proud as I did. I’m 
looking forward to the next one 
already!

Reviewed by
Brad Spotter

To pre-book appointments 
email:  lenafischbach@gmail.com

The Yurt 
Summer Market 
********************

Open daily from 10am - 3pm 

********************

The Yurt is back! 
Tony and FiFi were hard at work last 
week getting the yurt up and ready for 
the new season.

It’s quickly filling with fresh LOCAL 
produce, Karaka Meats and local crafts.  

Love your work Daz! Mural steadily 
evolving between the rains.

YES! Oaklands A2 milk is coming to the 
Yurt!   
https://www.farmanddairy.com/news/i
s-a2-milk-the-future-of-dairy

It will be delivered on Fridays and will be 
$3 a litre, and a glass reusable bottle will 
be $1.

Bring it on Karamea!

With every sale the Yurt makes there will 
be another fundraiser for the 
community. 

As you may recall, $3000 was raised and 
distributed to various community 
groups last season and they hope to beat 
that mark this year. It can only be done 
with your support! 

********************

 

LITTLE WANGANUI HOTEL
Upcoming Events:

Pool Comp - 1st Saturday every month
Open Mic - Jam Session  - 
2nd Saturday every month

All you can eat wings - 
3rd Wednesday every month

Sunday market - 3rd Sunday every month
Pizza NIght - every Friday

Sunday Roasts
Halloween Party 2nd November

Phone 03 782 6752
www.littlewanganuihotel.co.nz

www.facebook.com/LittleWanganuiHotel

make the bluff great again

64th Annual Karamea 
Jersey Breeders Show 
30th November
Gates open at 9am 
Judging of Stock starts at 10am.  All Stock are 
to be TB Tested, and come from an M Bovis 
Free Farm.
Trade site space is available.  Please Contact 
Jennifer Hislop Ph 7826041 to book your site.

Cows absorb negative energy and are 
Revered for this function in some countries
Why don’t cows have money? 
Because farmers milk them dry
Why don’t cows understand what you say? 
Because it goes in one ear and out the 
udder
What do you get from pampered cows? 
Spoiled milk
What do you call a cow after she has given 
birth? Decaffeinated

I have been at the Karamea health 
clinic for a week now. I have been 
taken at the proficiency and 
empathy of your two rural nurse 
specialists Cathy and Jenny. I also 
now appreciate that this experience 
will give me a valuable insight into 
rural New Zealand. I look forward to 
meeting many of you during my 
stay here. 

Hand hygiene is an area of nursing 
that we are drilled with throughout 
our training, and it applies to all 
aspects of life. During this time of 
year, hand hygiene is a preventative 
for infections like leptospirosis that 
can be picked up from rat faeces 
and campylobacter from cattle, 
especially during calving season. 

Washing our hands thoroughly 
throughout the day is an easy 
mechanism that prevents the 
spread of nasty bugs. Alcohol 
cleansers are another option that kill 
infectious germs present on our 
hands.
 
Joe Davies, Student Nurse
7826 710 clinic

Karamea 
Hardware

karameawhisper@gmail.com

Also keep up with us on facebook 
www.facebook.com/thewhisper 
news

Karamea Information 
Centre Hours:

M - F  9AM - 4PM
Sa/Sun   9AM - 1PM

7826 652

ANNUAL KARAMEA JERSEY 
BREEDERS SHOW 
30 NOVEMBER 9AM

Fun for the  whole family, 
All welcome.

Trade site space is available. 
Please Contact Jennifer Hislop 

Phone 7826 041 to book your site.

107.5 Karamea Radio…. Seeking 
DJ’s to fill slots; plenty open; Check 
out the contacts listed at the radio 

to learn how to host a show. 
Any questions, talk with Craig.

http://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews
https://broadbandmap.nz/
https://www.farmanddairy.com/news/is-a2-milk-the-future-of-dairy/574185.html
https://www.farmanddairy.com/news/is-a2-milk-the-future-of-dairy/574185.html
http://www.littlewanganuihotel.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews/inbox/?fb_dtsg_ag=AQxBC9hIUY6gXLepFfqQKG9M7unsuN9K--9xnvIWfVOGYw%3AAQwFsb3nPBUzVCSElAgTIjxs5bSZ0JRfxPuYvKD-p1jDnw&jazoest=28017#
https://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews/inbox/?fb_dtsg_ag=AQxBC9hIUY6gXLepFfqQKG9M7unsuN9K--9xnvIWfVOGYw%3AAQwFsb3nPBUzVCSElAgTIjxs5bSZ0JRfxPuYvKD-p1jDnw&jazoest=28017#
https://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews/inbox/?fb_dtsg_ag=AQxBC9hIUY6gXLepFfqQKG9M7unsuN9K--9xnvIWfVOGYw%3AAQwFsb3nPBUzVCSElAgTIjxs5bSZ0JRfxPuYvKD-p1jDnw&jazoest=28017#
https://www.facebook.com/thewhispernews/inbox/?fb_dtsg_ag=AQxBC9hIUY6gXLepFfqQKG9M7unsuN9K--9xnvIWfVOGYw%3AAQwFsb3nPBUzVCSElAgTIjxs5bSZ0JRfxPuYvKD-p1jDnw&jazoest=28017#


Check out our 
New Summer Menu

coming soon!

Swimming Pool Update  

FARMER TIP #11
Has the gloom lifted? 

Are the lights on? 

The sun will come out again one day.
 So keep the rope in the cupboard. 

Lonely Hearts

Are you Jacinda Ardern? Write to obsessive 
man, 36. Note: People who aren't “Cindy” 
need not respond.

Romance is dead. So is my mother. 
Man, 42, inherited wealth.

I got rid of my goat; and seems life is 
lonelier without my nanny. Looking for a 
woman with a goat.  Goats don’t have teeth 
in their upper front jaw; so neither does 
the woman I am seeking to have company 
with.  I have big hands.  

ASTROMAN ….

Dwarves and Transits….  . 
Now that daylight savings has 
started we have to wait another 
hour to see the stars. If you look 
overhead you will see Saturn with 
bright Jupiter to the west. Don't get 
Saturn mixed up with the star 
Antares which is nearby in Scorpius.  
Antares is a red giant star which will 
soon become a white dwarf as it has 
used nearly all its hydrogen fuel 
supply. 

If you look toward the western 
horizon as it gets dark you might be 
able to spot Venus.  It will get 
higher each night to become the so 
called evening star. If you keep 
watching it over the next several 
months you will notice it getting 
higher each night until it starts 
sinking  back down to be lost in the 
twilight, a month or so after that it 
will appear in the morning sky. This 
is because it is closer to the Sun 
than Earth. 

Mercury does the same except it's 
fainter and closer to the Sun so we 
don't notice it easily. On November 
12th Mercury passes in front of the 
Sun. This is called a transit. They 
occur at irregular intervals with the 
next one in 2032. It's not so good 
for NZ this time as Mercury will 
already be on the Sun's disk at 
sunrise however you can still get a 
good view as it won't leave the Sun 
for an hour or so. Sunrise is just 
after 6am so maybe look around 
6.30-6.45am. 

South Terrace . 
Weather Update .

Volunteer Etiquette 
For the volunteer:

Do it willingly!  Not regrettingly; even 
though it’s hard to say no; say no if you 
cannot commit.

Take it seriously!  Follow protocol and 
procedures.

Remember why you are there; that you 
believe in the cause and want to make a 
difference!

Be a friend; a great way to meet new 
people.

For the managers of volunteers:
Be professional. Outline the expected 
time of commitment and deadlines. 

HAVE THE TOOLS THEY NEED to 
succeed.

Listen to what they can and cannot do 
and don’t pester if they say no.

SAY THANK YOU! Personally and 
publicly.

Play to their strengths. Let them do 
what they are good at!

Learn how to chair a meeting. Stay 
focused and set amount of time on floor 
per person.

KARAMEA VILLAGE HOTEL
A great place to meet and eat

Procrasterbate: To lay in bed 
on your phone when you 

should be getting up!

Now I have to give you the standard 
warning- 

Never look at the Sun without 
proper protection. You won’t see 
Mercury without optical aid anyway 
so either a telescope with a proper 
filter or probably the best and most 
accessible way is to project the 
image onto a white card. If you have 
binoculars you can point them at 
the Sun - DON’T look through 
them! Hold bino's perpendicular 
about 500mm from white card or 
similar and you can get a good 
image of Sun. Practice this before 
hand as it's simple, but not easy. 
You also have to focus the bino's 
once you have the image. The 
further you move the bino's from 
the card the bigger your image but 
the harder to keep lined up. 

Mercury will be a small very dark 
spot which you can watch moving 
across the Solar disk. It's a really 
good way to give some perspective 
on our solar system.

In the starry sky we see the 
Southern Cross heading south while 
Scorpius and Sagittarius are 
overhead. If you're up early milking 
you can look low in the north and 
see Matariki (Pleiades star cluster) 
well clear of dawn now. With no 
moon in the sky how many stars 
can you see? Orion (the pot) is also 
well up and will soon be a familiar 
feature of our summer evening sky.  
Happy viewing and don't blind 
yourself looking at the Sun. 

Astroman

Community 
notices 

Wanted:
Cleaners for the Summer season; 
see Tania @ Last Resort.

Post your VOTE for local elections 
in the freepost envelope no later 
than TUESDAY 8 OCTOBER. 
VOTING closes midday 12th 
October If you don’t vote, don’t 
complain!

Are you a part of the growing number of 
locals feeling as though our local 
facebook page has really gone to the 
dogs? Finally there is an alternative for 
those wishing to use the page as the 
resource it was intended to be. Check 
out "Karamea Community" on facebook 
for updates on our community run by 
local admins and a small list of clear and 
concise guidelines.
Check it out.

What happened to the motorbike 
helmet and jacket that was on top of 
the “Large Matai Tree” sign on the 
bluff?

Senior Speed Dating

Get your nets ready!

your  walking 
stick is how 

big?

https://www.stuff.co.nz/science/115098866/exceptionally-rare-warming-above-antarctica-may-be-affecting-nzs-weather
https://www.stuff.co.nz/science/115098866/exceptionally-rare-warming-above-antarctica-may-be-affecting-nzs-weather
https://www.stuff.co.nz/science/115098866/exceptionally-rare-warming-above-antarctica-may-be-affecting-nzs-weather

